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CLAIRE VANCE,
Loose Leaf
FromThe Journal

By E. N. RICHARDSON
(Tonopah's Journalist)

Guest Columnist
There is nothing that will hold

the attention, of «h old-time pros-
pector more sedurely than some
story of a "lost mine." He needs
little encouragement and less in-
formation as to location to round
up his burrous and start on another
quest for a mine.

A recently printed .story of mine,
telling of C. R. Terrell's long but
unsuccessful search for a lost mine
in the Olympic mountains of Wash-
ington state, has brought letters
irom a number of veterans of the
Mils. Among them is one from
Richard Stevens of East Stanwood,
Wash., an old-time prospector from
Arizona. He also is interested in a
lost mine in the Olympics.

"I have put in 37 years pros-
pecting," he says. "Last summer, I
was up in the Cascades prospecting.
The lost mine in the Olympic hills
I am interested in was found by a
hunter a good many years ago.

"As the story was told me, -he
went to Brennon post office, at that
time a ranger station. He had a
horse and pack outfit. He followed
an old government trail until he had
penetrated the mountains a long
distance.

"One day he sighted a deer, tied
his horse to a tree, stalked the
deer and shot it, but when he
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started to pick up the
jumped up and ran away.

deer it

"The animal was bleeding and
left a trail easy to follow. The hun-
ter followed the deer for hours, but
could not overtake the animal. He
finally gave up the attempt to cap-
ture the wounded deer and started
back in what he thought was the

.,di.r,e.ction
tied. A. dense fog came" up" and, in-,
stead of stopping until it cleared
away, he kept wandering around
until he was lost. He had no com-
pass. He was badly frightened as
there were many mountain lions and
other -wild animals in the mountain.

"Later relating his experience to
Seattle friends he mentioned find-
ing several human skeletons, and
on the top of a mountain he found
the ground covered with gold and
tossed some of it down the hillside
to see it roll.

"He stuffed his pockets with
—•4 what he could carry and drifted

on and finally came out on the
ocean side of the peninsula to a
ranch house. It is said when he
started on this eventful trip his
hair was black, but when he came
out it had turned white.

"His Seattle friends wanted him
to take them to his rich find, but he
told them he would not go back
there for a million dollars.

"His story appears to be authen-
tic as he had $800 in almost pure
gold that he packed out. .

"I also have a friend who trapped
up in that country some 35 years

On the eve of a mass meeting of
depositors of the United Nevada
Bank, George B. Thatcher and
George Wingfield, as officers of the
United Nevada Bank, yesterday in-
formed Prince A. Hawkins that any
plan they approved for financing
the United Nevada must first be
approved by the Federal Recon-
struction Finance Corporation.

The United Nevada depositors'
meeting, called by the depositors'
committee, will be held .tonight at
the Washoe County Library build-
ing at -which time Hawkins has
said a plan for refinancing the
United Nevada as an independent
bank will be offered.

Stock Asked
The reply of Thatcher and Wing-

field, officers of the bank, followed
a request by Hawkins, chairman of
the bank's depositors' committee,
that capital stock of the bank be
placed in escrow pending decision
of the depositors as to the use made
of it in a refinancing plan. j

The Wingfield and Thatcher
letter: ' - ' ' ;

"We have your letter of Decem-

MUST DIG

TOM MIX
He Follows Tony

TOM MIX WILL
QUITMOVIES

Star and Wife Plan
Trip; Tony, Too,

Retires
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 18.—(UP)—

Tom Mix is through with the
movies. The tfamous cowboy actor,
hero of scores of escapades on the
screen and in real life, announced
tonight he plans to retire this
Christmas.

A release on his second contract
with Universal already has been
granted him by President Carl
Laemmle, Mix said, and he is now
completing work on what may be
the last motion picture of his 24-
year acting career.

Mix plans to rest at his Beverly
Hills home '.for a...few weeks,-t* ••-'% /»i.i • . • T i *_ .i -***»^ 4*ui.ii<L, ,.*vi »... j.vrv wc^JkO, i r,-

-bet 16th, in which you ask whetrrer^ cuperating |,om. -in^eg 'suffered'
n?a -ii-ill "Vua-f (-we* vif"w\n THoy>cvmV*ot« 1 O • . . . . _ _ .we will, before noon, December 19,
1932, deposit in escrow with the
First National Bank in Reno, certi-
ficates representing the shares of

Hope for Decline in
Federal Deficit

Fails to Be
Realized

Collections Are Far
Below Estimate of

New Taxes
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—(UP) —

American taxpayers must dig deep-
ly into tehir pockets for more
money to operate the federal gov-
ernment.

The treasury deficit reported on
December 15 was $1,142,473,015.

Hopes that the deficit would be
greatly reduced by the new taxes
imposed at the last session of con-
gress were blasted today as treas-
ury figures revealed internal reve-
nue collections from July 1 to
November 30 were only $533,442,437.

Less Than Last Year
This amount was $53,156,279 less

than revenue collected during. the
corresponding period last year.

As these figures were made
public the house was preparing to
consider a bill legalizing and taxing
beer which proponents estimate will
yield " between $100,000,000 and
$250,000,000 a year to the treasury.

There also is considerable agita-
tion for a manufacturers' excise tax
similar to one which was badly de-
feated at the last session. Presi-
dent Hoover proposed such a tax in
his budget,message, and..it. w.as sug-
gested i/o the house ways and

j when his horse fell on him recently.! means committee by Secretary of
Then hs plans a leisurely tour of
the world with his wife, Matoel
Ward Mix, former circus star,

the capital stock of the United Ne- j whom ne marrled last Febru '
vada Bank, together with definite! whjle both were tourtag
pQprrvur inKtriipt.inrK: QC t,n thp; -.•!escrow instructions as to the
delivery of such stock. We answer
that question—"No."

Every Aid for R* F. C Plan
"We have heretofore offered to in

every way carry into effect the plan
generally outlined at depositors'
meetings and approved by the
officials of the Reconstruction Fi-

with
j circus.

Tony, the actor's famous horse,
was retired several months ago.

Amy Johnson Adds
To Her Triumphs

*• .

j LONDON. Dec. 18.—(UP)—Amy

Treasury Ogden L. Mills as a com-
panion measure to the beer ibill to
balance the budget.

Issue May Await F. D.
Congressional leaders indicated

tonight a disposition to postpone
any • action on taxes until after
March 4, when the democrats will
be in control and President-elect
Franklin D. Roosevelt in the White
House. The internal revenue figures
made public today revealed how
utterly the new taxes failed to
bring in the expected revenue. The

nance Corporation We arc st i l l ; Johnson Mollison, Great Britain's'' treasury had expected more than
willing so to do.
nance Corporation. We
out any plan or program for ttie re-! achievements by completing ,-i flight cnntratc-s and in the five months
organization of the United Nevada from Cape Town, South Africa, to period received only $2,896,282.50.

j star woman flier, today added an- ' $90,000,000 from the impost on
are still other record' to her long list of brewers' wort malt and grape con-

HERRIOT'S ! Vance World War
« •<• j*-*^ *

MINISTERS

Paul-Boncour F i l l s
Posts, Will Ask

For Vote of
Confidence

Ace and Survivor
Of Many Air Thrills

14 Years Spent in
Service of Air

Government Expected
To Strive for U. S.

: £>ebt Payment
PARIS, Deo. 18.—(UP)—Retaining

ten ministers who served under Ed-
ouard Herriot, Joseph Paul-Bon-
cour1 succeeded tonight in forming.
a: new cabinet to replace' the gov-j officer in Prance. His many years
ernment which fell in the crisis

Claire K. Vance, mail plane pilot
who was killed in a crash near Oak-
land yesterday, had a colorful career
and was widely known in Reno.

His widow is the former Lucille
Williamson, sister of Mrs. Matt Dro-
m.iack of Reno. He leaves tru-ee
children, Robert, 5, Jacqueline, 4,
and Richard, 6 weeks

Vance was an ace in the United
States Army ah" service in Prance
and was the youngest commissioned

over war debt payment.
Paul-Boncour and his cabinet will

go before the chamber of deputies
probably Tuesday and, after the
usual ministerial declaration, will
ask. a vote of confidence,

T.-hc new cabinet as announced
by'President Alberllebrun tonight
is constituted as follows:

Premier and minister of foreign
affairs—Jossph Paul-Boncour.

War—Edouard Deladier, former
minister of public works.

Justice—Abel Gardey, former
minister of agriculture.

Public Works—Georges Bonnet,,
minister of posts and telegraphs i n j
the Steeg cabinet.

Pensions—Edmond Miellet.
Colonies—Albert Sarraut, who

of flying blazed new paths in avia-
tion.

Pilot 14 Years
He first became an air mail pilot

in 1918. He came to Reno in 1920
to fly mail between Reno and San
Francisco. In 1921 Vance set an
Oakland-Reno speed record of 175
miles per hour. Two years later hp
made a successim landing on the
crest of the Sierra Nevadas.

Vance had survived many hair-
breadth escapes, Once he landed in
San Francisco bay when his motor
failed and he was rescued by a
tug.

held the same.post under Herriot.
Agriculture Henri Queuille,

Bank, or any or all of the Wing- j London in seven days .seven hours I The tax on cosmetics expected to mjnjsi .
f i fklrl KanVc TI rVi i/•* Vi »vi r, tT V-kn nrvrtfrwrnrl avii-J -F4 vo wi imi t ne? I 1M plrl vm"»vo i.Vi an 419 fW\f\ nn/"l t-r\ fn-r> l w *Ji

minister of posts and tel-
egraphs.

Health—Charles .Danielou, ma-
rine minister in the Steeg cabinet.

Finance—Henry Cheron. finance
minister under Poincare and minis-
ter of iustic? in the Steeg cabinet.

Interior—Camille Chautemps. who
failed last week to form a cabinet.

. Merchant Marine — Leon Meyer,
held over from the Herriot cabinet.

Air—Paul Painleve, air minister
under Herriot.

Education — Anatole de Monzie,
who held the same post under Her-
riot.

Labor—Albert Dalimier, retained
from the Herriot cabinet.

PoBts and Telegraphs — Laurent
Eynac, long asociated wilh the air
department.

Navy — Georges Loyguns, lately

Comandcercd Mule

In 1921 his plane crashed in a
snow storm and landed in the Amer-
ican river valley in an isolated
place. Nothing was heard from him
for 36 horn's. He made his way to a
.cabin, borrowed a mule,__and ap-
peared at Plkcerville' with" his mail

(Continued on Page Six)

BISHOP CLEAR
IN DEATH CASE

field banks, which may be approved; and five minutes.
'by the Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration or its representatives.
"Further, we ai~e willing to carry

out, and take any steps necessary
to carry out, any plan presented
by the representatives of the largo
corporations doing business in this
state.

Secret Plans Vetoed

yield more than $12,000,000, so far

ago and also did more or less pros- I -Lasl.iyi we wi!1 llot commit the

pecting. He told me of an Indian I stockholders, officers or directors of
who brought out some gold which lhe United Nevada' Bank to any

mountain in a small creek. It ap-
pears that all the gold found in
the Olympics is found on the north
Elopes. Of course, gold is where you
find it."

Some of our learned guys-are now
talking of demonitizing gold, and
the question arises: What shall we
use for money? A lot of us are
asking that question, even now un-
der the gold standard.

f- * c

Can we adapt ourselves to new
conditions created by labor-saving
machines?—Headline in The Ne-
vada State Journal.

Speaking for myself—everything
is okay with me as long as they
don't abolish my three meals a day
and quit this everlasting changing
of bridge rules.

K * *

One college professor declares in
matrimony it is the girls -who do
the picking. What do you Tonopah
girls think about it?

' V C. *

A report from England states at
present births are averaging 1000
girls to 1045 boys, and nobody doing
a thing about it.

secret plan for the reorganization
of the United Nevada Bank until
we know what that plan is.

"If you or your committee have
a definite plan and will present it

Though it took her considerably 1 has only $3,338,279.71. Trie
longer than her., record-breaking 1 estimated revenue from the impost
southward flight to Cape Tqwn,
Mrs. Mollison's time was the best
yet made between South Africa ana yi(;'ded $5,695,363.99.
the capital.

on lubricating oils for the year was
$35,000,000, but in five months

Industrial Plants
To Spend Big Sum

The gasoline lax alone shows
signs of producing the amount

.] treasury experts had forecast. This
figure was placedy at approxi-
mately $150,000,000 for the year and

'h« ™°nt

Commerce — Julien Durand, who

Rev. Jenkins Auto
Kills Clark Co.

Worker

CLAIRE K. VANJCH

HILLSIDE
NEAR BAY

Burned Ship and Body
Found After Long-

Hunt by Many .
Aviators

Local Fog Is Blamed;
Victim Well Known

In Reno

INLJDYCASE
Aimless Wanderer Is

Questioned, Then
Released

Claire K. Vance, veteran of the
air mail, known .to hundreds here,
was killed about midnight Sunday
in Contra Costa county, California.

His burned body was found late
yesterday in the charred remains
of his plane and mail cargo on
Rocky Ridge, near Danville.

No Report 'After Take-Off
Vance took off from the Oakland

airport at 11:45 p. m. Saturday. Fly-
] ing conditions were considered good
j with a ceiling of 1200 feet. He car-
' ried no passengers.
j Required to report every 20 min-

utes by radio, Vance did not re-
port after his Oakland take-off. It
is believed that He had been forced
down or wrecked within 20 minutes
after his departure.

Many Join Search
Early Sunday planes from both

Oakland and Reiio airports started
a search for the missing plane'.
Among the pilots who joined iri" the
extensive search over the mountains
and valleys between here and the
coast were Ray Little. Grant Ander-
son, Alva de Garmo, Eddie (Brcer'.
Bud Gurney, J." W/'Kossig, Bob El-
lis, Herb Craft, R. T. Freng, Ed
Blom and Burr winslow.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—J CUP) —
William Leonard Stoltz, a laborer,
was questioned for an hour tonight
in connection with the Lindbergh
kidnaping and then released.

He was taken into custody as a
result of an alarm sent out some
thns ago by New Jersey authorities
who were acting on a tip givi?n to
them by the chief of police of a
anal Ohio town near Akron the
name of which they would not re- ang Partles r°und what appeared to
veal. | be the burned wreckage of an air-

Sunday noon one of the search-

Their informant had said that
when Stoltz, in the course of some
two years of aimless wandering over
the country, had stopped in the
Ohio town he had given an address
similar to one from which letters
allegedly were mailed in the kid-

plane on Rocky Ridge. The fliers
landed three miles from the spot
and made their way on horses
through briith and across ridges to c
the spot where they found Vance's
body and plane. Wed Morcaugh.
Oakland commercial flier, was the

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Dec. 18— (UP>
—O. J. Pattison, Six'Companies em-
fployc, died this morning from in-
juries received last rilght when
struck by a car driven by Rt. Rev.
Thomas Jenkins of Reno, on the
Boulder highway.

held the same post under Herriot. j pattison, in company with an-
Bcforc submitting his selections other worker, was walking down the

to the president, Paul-Boncour took
the list to Herriot for examination.

"Naturally," he explained. "I
wanted to get Herriot's viewpoint

highway toward Boulder City and
staggered directly into the path of
the oncoming Jenkins' car. Patti-

ir said to have been drunk at
since the present cabinet will con- i the time of the acciclent and was
tinue his policies."

The new premier, it is under-
stood, will make an effort to swine-
parliamentary sentiment in favor of

NEW YORK, Dec 18.-(UP)- brought $49,570,875.75 to the treas- paylng ^c Amertean debt
Industrial plants and retail estab-1 ury.
lishments in the United States
have
begin

underway or
rehabilitation

•will shortly
projects -in-

volving expenditure of $105,266,429,
to us we will give you a definite it was announced today .by A. W.

[ answer immediately.
"We are unatole to understand

the attitude 'of either you or your
committee when you state that you
have a plan but consistently refu.se
to disclose it."

American Violinist,
11, Success in Rome

ROME, Dec. 18.—(UP)—Ruggiero
Ricci, 11-year-old American: violin-
ist, scored a tremendous success!

_ , ~\\r i^ I ^T today with a recital in Augusteum
John W. DaVIS Seen music hall, which was packed to re-

Robertson of Pittsburgh, chairman
of President Hoover's national com-
mittee on industrial rehabilitation.

ment with reservations, as advo-
cated so firmly by Herriot. Failing

| partly blinded ;by the lights -from
another car on the read.

Las Vegas authorities, who inves-
tigated, absolved the Reno church-
man of all tolome. The companion
of Pattison said that both had been

said, he resembled the general de-
scription of the man to wham Col. Loca! F°Z *lll™A

Charles A. Lindbergh paid, through Aviators who examined the
Dr. John F. Condon, $30,000 ransom I wreckage said that Vance probably
money in an effort to bring back
his kidnaped son.

Stnltz. considerably mystified by
all the attention given him, wan-
dered tack toward the Bowery and
another night in the' municipal
lodging house after his release.

\,«i,cu su lumiy oy jicrnui. r H U i n g i — — ~«..~ —~-~ —.... .~~— ~*..~..
this, his cabinet may seek some drinking since early in the morning,
sort of compromise with parliament.! Jenkins' car was going about 25

Daughter Born to
Charlotte Gibson

milea an hour when it struck
' man.

the

Unions to Write New
Proposals on Pay

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—(UP)—Rep-
resentatives of the railway unions
met secretly in hotel rooms tonight
in an effort to frame new proposals
acceptable to operators in the wage
reduction controversy which already
has lasted a week.

Union men admit they must ul-
timately fight a demand by the car-
riers for -a general downward re-
vision of the basic wage scale, from
which 10 per cent is now being de-
ducted under last year's agreement.
Carriers insist they be allowed to
begin this revision in six months.
The unions want to wait a vear.

state there is
„ = : "When this!
sign is under water, this road is
impassable."

One Tonopah woman tells me
her husband is the most resource-
ful man in the world. "If I don't
believe his first story," she said, "he
starts right in telling me another
one; nothing dlsrmiragwi him."

j Berlin Communists
Protest Christmas

BERLIN, Dec. 1 .—(UP)—Com-
munist demonstrations against the
observance of Christmas kept police
of the Wedding district busy today.
Taking advantage of large shopping
crowds, the communists paraded,
shouting against Christmas.•.

As British Envoy
LONDON, Dec. 18.—(UP)-^Rey-

nolds' Weekly said today that "it
is now generally predicted that the
new American ambassador to Lon-
don will be John W. Davis."

ceive the boy prodigy.

TAPPAN, N. Y., Dec. 18.—(UP) —
Arthur Gibson, father of Charlotte
Gibson, announced today that a

MAURICE BELLONTE V/EDS
PARIS, Dec. 18.—(UP)—Maurice

Bellonte, who flew with Dieudonne
Coste, non-stop from Paris to New
York, was married today to Mile,

HUSBAND, WIFE DIE
daughter was born to Miss Gibson | Raymonds la Fon, popular member
this morning.

GLASGOW, Scotland, Dec\ 18.— | Sidney Homewood last week was j
(UP)—Professor John Glaister. one sentenced to a year and a half in

i of Paris society.

I SOCIALIST LEADER DIES
of Scotland's foremost men of med- prison, after a sensational trial on j BERLIN. Dec. 18. —(UP)— Ed-
icine,
today.

and Mrs. Grlaister. both died j charges of seduction brought by|uard Bernstein, socialist leader.
Miss Gibson's father. died today at the age of 83.

JUST ASK LEAF ABOUT THE CASEY GIRLS!
By EARL H. LEAF

Nevada State Journal Reporter
Well, boys, if you want any in-

formation about the well-known
"Casey run1; gag, just ask me. I
can tell you all about it.

Last niffht I established an
all-Unie speed record for the
two-mile dash over a dark,
lonesome country road east df
Sparks with a raving maniac at
my heels firing buckshot at my
posterior. The shot could never
catch up to me, however, in my
flight.
Bernard Mergen, Sparks corre-

spondent of The Journal, asked me
to join him at a ranch party Sun-
day night and I accepted. On the
•way to;:the house Bernard told me

j about the iather of one of the girls

who, he said, was a real tough giiy
and almighty hard to get along
with when he'd been drinking.

Arriving at the house at the
junction of the county road and
the road from the Glendale district,

the house and then a shot was
fired.
My hair stood up on end.
Suddenly the door burst open and

we saw a burst of flame in the
darkness.

about two miles east of Sparks, we j "Great ghost," Mergen breathed
walked through the inky darkness
of the yard and Bernard knocked
on the door.

"Who is it?" snarled a voice in-
side.

I could feel my companion, stand-
ing directly next to me, shaking.
At last he seemed to get up his
courage.

"Is Molly there?" he asked.
"You blankety blank blanks!"

the man inside cursed.
We could hear ». chair and a

table being1 oT«rt«med inside, r

in terror. "Let's run."
I needed no second invitation.

Away we went and before I had
gone 30 yards I heard Mergen cry:

"They got me. Leaf, they got
me!"

But by the time his words regis-
tered on my startled brain, I was
already half a mile up the road.
For some unaccountable reason I
fled in the direction of Pyramid
Lake .and Gerlach.

Slowing: down a moment I
heard my pursuer yeU, '"I see

you. I'll ffet you yet!" He was
still running- and firing. I could
hear bullets whizzing by my
ear—only the bullets turned out
to be buckshot instead, I later
learned.
That murderous maniac at my

heels with the flame from his gun
lighting the night in lightning
flashes gave me no time for lengthy
consideration of my position.

In my mind was only the thought
to get to a ranch house and tele-
phone the police and ambulance.
An automobile coming down the
road cast its headlights on me.

"That car wouldn't stop for a

Woman Author 111
In L. A. Hospital

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18. —(UP) —
Mrs. Pulton Oursler, wife of the
well-known magazine editor and
herself an author of note, was re-
ported in a serious condition to-
night after undergoing an operation
to remove a localizedl infection.

Mrs. Oursler came here several
months ago with her husband, who
at present is engaged in directing a
motion picture. "Night Nurse" is

j one of her most widely read books.

350 Hoodlums Held
In Chicago Roundup

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—(UP)—The
police records showed tonight that
last week's drive against gangsters
in "New Chicago" has resulted in
putting more than 350 hoodlums in
jail and many times that number
out of business.

Continuing the city-wide drive
started by Mayor Anton J. Cermak
to "clean up" Chicago, police ar-

. rested 216 beer flat and speakeasy
i proprietors over the week-end.

Authorities estimated that more j
than 2,000 others "simply closed up |
and quit" when they realized that
they were through.

Dancer's Partner
Will Wed Chorine

NICE, Prance. Dec. 18.—(UP) —
Earl Leslie, American dancer who
ended a ten-year old partnership
with Mistinguett, idol of the French
stage, yesterday, is to marry Car-
men Moreales, former California!!
and now a chorus girl in Mistin-
guett's road troupe, it was learned

wild man on a dark lonely road; today.
this time of the night," I reasoned, Leslie, as Mintinguett's partner.
so I ducked behind a sage bush and' succeeded Maurice Chevalier, who

(Continued on' Page Two) •likewise spent ten years'with her.

had struck the ridge while flyiiur
through a local foff. The plane had
hit about 10 feet ftlow the crest of
the ridge. The crash occurred, evi-
dently, while the plane was travel-
ins at full .speed and had burst into
flames at the impact. The frame-
work was twisted and the motor
partly buried in the ground. The
flames, fed by the gasoline in the
shuttered fuel tank, had burned tlv
craf t and its cargo. Vance's body
was found in the cockpit.

Wood, Fabric Burn
The plane was wrecked about 10

miles northeast of Hayward.
After striking the mountain, i'

was carried for about 75 feet on the
ground-by its own momentum before
the gasoline tanks were ripped opsn
and it burst into flames.

All wood and fabric on the craft
was destroyed by fire. Only the
metal locks remained to show there.1
had been two sacks of registered
mail aboard. Vance's body wa.s
burned beyond recognition.

One mail sack that had contained
motion picture film was found un-
scorched on the outside. The con-
tents, however, had burned without
burning through the sack.

Deputy Coroner Walter Flirel and
Deputy Sheriff Grover C. Mull'o'
Hayward said it was necessary to
pack the body throe miles through
rough country to a road.

The flier's body was taken to
Hayward, Calif., by the searchers
Funeral services and interment wit.
probably be in Logansport. Ind.

Test Flight
For Express Route

NEW YORK, Dec. 18. — (UP) —
Clyde Pangborn was piloting a
loaded Lockheed - Orion exprtSS?
plane towards the Pacific coast to-
night in a final test flight for the
Air Express corporation before in-
auguration at G p. m. tomorrow of
a daily express service between the
east and west coasts.

Pangborn left Floyd Bennett
field at 6:13 p. m.. and. after sev-
eral stops, hoped to reach San
Francisco in 18 hours. Another
plane of the service left San Fran-
cisco tonight for a test flight to' the'
east, ' . . • • • . . -

INEWSPA'PERf EWSFAPESl
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6 Injured in 4
Auto Accidents
In and Near Reno

Six persons were injured in a
series of four automobile accidents
here yesterday.

Roy Snider, 80 Vine street, re-
ceived head injuries when his car
collided, almost head-on, with a ma-
chine carrying Mr and Mrs. H
Travers, 40 Martin strtet; Miss
Myrta McCarthy, Coney Island,
Spaiks. and "Pinky" Hart. 434 East
Ninth street, on the Sparks highway
at 1:55 a. m yesterday.

Snider's condition is not con-
sidered critical. X-ray pictures were
taken. Miss McCarthy received a cut
on her forehead Mr. and Mrs. Tra-
vers suffered from cuts and bruises
Hart leccived a cut hand

All were taken to St. Mary's hos-
pital for treatment Snider was kept
in the hospital and ".he others were
taken home

Tom Halloran, uho lives in a
cabin on the Truckee river received
leg injuries and a bruised nose when
he was struck by thn car of E J.
Fluis, Reno postal employe, at Com-
mercial row and Virginia street. '

Flu:s reported to police that Hal-
loran started across the it reel in
from of Fluis' machm?, but turned
back in the path of the car Hal- ]
loran was treated at the emergency
hospital at the city hall and taken
home.

G. E Hunter, driver for the Eaule
Taxi company, reported that his cat-
slid on the icj pavement at Sec- i
ond and Center streets, striking H
Hart's machine Hart's fender was
dented. Har; lives at 431 East
E-.chih stree:.

J H Bonney. 492 East N ntl-
street, reported tr>a: his car col-
lided \i i th a machine dn\en by G
Koster No 1 Heidtman biiilding. at i
10 a. m yesterday at First and West
streets Fenders were damaged

THE

NO MORE
FALLON—Mrs. Eddie Moore, wife

of member of New York Giants
baseball team, Is recovering from
major operation performed by Dr.
Horace J Brown of Reno and Dr.
H. W. Sawyer of Fallen.

FALLON — Schurz Indians pack
and dress 1800 turkeys in one day,

FALLON — Orders received
for 11 carloads of turkeys to
take care of Christmas demand
on coast.

ALTUKAS—Volunteer fire depart-
ment puts out blaze at Galbraith
home in Cedarville.

ELY—Phil Ortega pleads guilty
to passing bad check

ELY — Overheated stove causes
fire at home of Judge H. W. Ed-
wards.

WINNEMUCCA — Joe Germain
leaves for Mayo clinic to undergo
treatment for bone infection

WINNEMUCCA — Erwm Born,
Linotjpe operator, who was shot and
seriously wounded by night officer,
shows improvement at hospital.

MIDAS — Kirk Comwell of
Elko leaves here with 10 tons
of high grade ore for Salt Lake
Cit>. Ore is owned by Debs

Longero and partners.

OBITUARY

BATTLE MOUNTAIN — C. B
RamsdeM is elected worthy master
of Battle Mountain Masons

TONOPAH — Chism Ice Cream
basketball team of Reno beats Ton-
opah K P. five 28 to 20.

PERCY—Friends «re invited to at-
tend the funeral services for the
late Alex O Percy at the home
chapel of the Ross-Burke com-
pany this afternoon under the di-
rection of the Grand Lodge F

& A. M of Nevada, assisted by
Dean Bayard Jones Body wi l l be
accompanied to Oakland, Calif.,
where cremation will tnke place
Please ornit flowers

ELKO—Joe Pittman is taken to
hosp.tal with injured knee

FILM FAKE
At the Theaters Today

Majestic—Bert Wheeler and Rob-
ert Woolsey in "Hold 'Em Jail!"

Granada — Sally Blane and Ran-
dolph Scott in "Heritage of the
Desert."

XMAS TRFFS/iiFmu i itl.'JLtJ

I; Each
OLD E. & W. STAND

4th and Morrill Sts.

4VTO FIRE CHECKED
The fire department was called

to a burning automobile at 11:55
a m. yesterday at First and Winter
streets. The fire was put out with
chemicals.

WASHOE LODGE, NO. 35,
F. & A. M.

Called communication Wednesday
evening, December 21, 1932, 7.30
p. m For the purpose of .nstallation
of officers. Masons and their fam-
ilies, members Order Eastern Star,
Order Rainbow Girls, Order De-
Molay. cordially invited to attend
Order L. C BUTTERFIELD, W.M
d!921 W M DAVID, Sec

QUALITY GIFTS
When you play "Santa Claus" do a

gwd job! Give worth-while elec-

trical gifts that are made by re-

Iliable and well-known makers!

Bed Lamps... Just Received
Beautiful .silk lamps that are always a <f»f 'jf and
very welcome gift! Special '... . «M./D

Hammond Bichronous Clocks
up

The Highest Grade Electric Clock!
Our Entire Stock Offered at BIG REDUCTIONS!

MIXMASTERS I XMAS TREE LIGHT
Model 4-A ( t 1 C C A _ STRINGS
Now

<£•!£ |-V
<pJ.O.DU Complete

WAFFLE IRONS

$5.50
Universal, chromium

plated
with indicator..

PERCOLATORS
Genuine
Universal ....

HEATING PADS
Genuine
Universal

BRIDGE LAMPS
Complete, Special

$1.25 „ $4.50
PEWTER WARE

Entire Stock at Bargains

Union Scale To
Be Paid on P.O.

Job, Labor Told
The Reno federal budding con-

struction job will pay the Renoo
union wage scale for all work done
on it, according to correspondence
received by George I. James, sec-
retary of the Reno Electrical Work-
ers' Union.

James wrote to H. L. Kerwm,
director of conciliation, department
of labor at Washington, regarding
the wage scales required for federal
construction jobs, and also regarding
the department of labor's policy in
case the contractor or sub-contrac-
tors attempted to evade the pre-
vailing wage scale.

Prevailing Wages

Such federal jobs do not neces-
sarily pay union scales, but pay the
"prevailing" wage scale, that it,, the
wage scale prevalent in the "city,
town, village or other civil division
of the state in winch the public
buildings are located."

Since the "prevailing" wage icale
in Reno is the union wage, the
Reno job must pay union scale.

In response to the question "What
policy and action, if any, does the
department of labor take when, in
an effort to evade the prevailing
rate of wage law, a group of con-
tractors or journeymen perform the
work covered by their sub-contract
by forming themselves into a part-
nership or other association and do
the work themselves," Kerwin stated
that the matter was covered in the
executive order of the president of
January 19, 1932.

Hoover's Edict
The possibility of workers and

sub-contractors entering into any
contract to evade the prevailing
wage scale is covered ,by the follow-
ing paragraph from President
Hoover's executive order'

"^ is expressly understood and
agreed that for the purpose of said
act, every person while perfoimmg
work of a laborer or mechanic on
the public work covered by this con-
tract is to be regarded as employed
as a laborer or mechanic by contrac-
tor or sub-contractor, regardless of
any contractual relationship alleged
to exist between contractor, sub-
contractor and such laborer or me-
chanic "

Book Inspection
The executive order stipulates

that the books of the contractors
must be open to inspection by con-
tracting officer at all times.

The contractor must pay wages
unconditionally in full not less than
once a week and in lawful money of
the United States "and without sub-
sequent deduction or rebate on any
account"

Failure to live up to terms oi the
government stipulation may cause
the government to cancel the con-
tractor's or sub-contractors' con-
tract.

There is no ruling foicing con-
tractors or subcontractors to employ
residents of yie state in which the
federal construction is done.

"At present it appears that out-
side sub-contractors will get most
of the sub-contracts on the Reno
job," James declared.

•>«*,. Jj-3.
Georgietowii, Cal.

(Continued from Page Three N

and to return barren solution to the
12x30 feet storage tank

Ultimately, the precipate js
scraped off the Butters leaves, dried
and melted into bullion in a locally
made, oil- fired melting furnace. The
flux used ' contains ' the following
ingredients: Fluorspar, 5 per cent"
niter, 12 to 15 per cent; borax glass',
5 per cent; and siUe'a £ per cent.
Niter is mixed intimately with the
precipate and the other ingredients
are used as a cover.

Operating costs are shown here-
with A material reduction in cost is
expected to be made as soon as the
mill can be operated at full ca-
pacity

Operating costs prepared in table
form by the author total $1 032 per
ton of ore milled, including hoist-
ing development (21c1, glory-hole
mining, grinding, (.195), treatment,
bullion expense, general expense and
plant expense, this with the mill
operating at less than one-half ca-
pacity.

In Death Probe

BOY ARRESTED
Henry Hayes, 16, was arrested

yesterday for disorderly conduct.

Eva White was arrested by police
yesterday, but was released after
questioning in connection with the
death of Harold C. Sullivan, South-
ern Pacific conductor.

Miss White told Police Chief J.
M. Kirkley that she registered at a
Center street hotel Friday night
with Sullivan, but that she and Sul-
livan left the room together, an
hour later, according to police.

.Sullivan and Miss White then
met another man, who has not been
located, and the three returned to
the hotel. Miss White stated that
she left the two men at the hotel
stairway They went to the room,
where Sullivan was found dead m
be'd late Saturday.

Sullivan's mother, Mrs Mary J
Sullivan, her daughter and son-in-
law, Mr and Mrs. M. P. Sherman,
arrived here from Smsun, Calif., last
night to prepare for Sullivan's
funeral

Clair« Vance, Air Mail Veteran,
Killed in California Crash, Was

Hero of Many Narrow Escapes

The body is at O'Brien's mor-
tuary. I

(Continued From Page 1.)
sacks slung over his shoulder.

"Claire Vance was the best avia-
tor who ever flew over the Sierra
Nevada mountains," Ray Mason,
former manager of the Reno air
field, said last night.

"He was a natural flier and a
master of his ship in emergencies.
In the days when aviators $lew
from Reno to San Francisco and
back, instead or continuing to Salt
Lake City as they do now, Vance
always visited his friends in Reno.
He stayed at the Golden hotel on
his stopovers here.

Stopped Over Here
"His companions of those days

of the open cockpit Haviland ships
were Burr Winslow, Jack Sharp-
neck, Harry Huking, Ray Little
Monte Mouton, Rex Levises, Bill
Blanchfield and Eugene Johnson.

"Sharpneck was killed about six
months ago in a crasn near Sac-
ramento. Blanchfleicl was killed sev-
eral years ago in a spectacular ac-
cident in Reno, while dropping
flowers at the cemteery north of
Reno on the grave of a mechanic
of the Reno field, his plane caught

fire and crashed into a house on
Ralston hill.

"Mouton is now inspector of air
craft, United States department of
airways. Johnson is superintendent
of the Oakland field.

"With the passing of Vance, Win-
slow is the only one left of the old
crowd that used to make this run,"
Mason said

Besides his renown as an avia-
tor, Vanse also was a student of
aircraft engineering. He had com-
pleted a new type of "Flying Wing"
plane, which he expected would cut
many houis from transcontinental
flights.

Designed Plane
A demonstration of the "Flying

Wing" plane was seen recently m a
newsreel at the Majestic theater
here. The plane is equipped with a
wing, small cabin, regular motor
and airbreakers It has no fuselage

Vance had intended to make a
transcontinental demonstration of
the plane as soon as the plane wa&
rigged to his satisfaction.

The dead flier's family lives in
Alameda.

Marine Flier Dies
When Plane Falls

LONG BEACH, Calif, Dec. 18 —
(UP)—Trapped in the cockpit of.
his bombing plane. Floyd V. Schultz,
29, enlisted man in the Marine
corps aviation reserve, fell 3000
feet to his death at Long Be.-vch
municipal airport today

Lieutenant Parkar Abbottof Al-
hainbra, Caht . pilot ol the plane,
saved himself ^ ith a parachute leap
after vainly trying to extricate his
companion fro mthe cockpit.

The aviators were f lymjj in ior-
mation with other bombing planes
based at the Long Beach airport,
when Abbot's plane developed motor
trouble and became unmanageable.
Owing to the ship's construction a
was impossible for Schultz to get out
of the mechanic's cockpit.

MILL BLOCKS
97.50 Per Cord Load

Fuel - - Heater Stoves
The Union Ice Company

of Nevada
Verdi Highway Phone 5145

Knights Templar Attention!
SIR KNIGHTS OP DE
Witt Clinton Command-
ory, No 1, Knights Tem-
lar, will assemble at their
Asylum, "Masonic Temple,

Reno, Monday. December 19, 1932,
at 1 p. m. sharp,, to act as escort
to the M. W. Grand Lodge, F. & A.
M. of Nevada, at the funeral of our
deceased frater, Sir Alex O. Percy
Funeral services from chapel of
Ross-Burke Co., at 2 o'clock p. m
Sojourning Sir Knights arc courte-
ously invited to attend

OHAS. O. GASHO, Commander.
WM. SUTHERLAND Recorder,

adv, d!8 2t

NOTICE TO MASONS
Grand Lodge, F. & A. M., of Ne-

vada, will convene at 1 p. m., De-
cember 19, at Masonic Temple, Reno,
to conduct funeral services of our
late Brother, A O. Percy. Public
services at Ross-Burke Parlors at 2
p m.
V M HENDERSON, Grand Secty.
ROBT, H PARKED Grand Master

adv d!82t

n.u*3

$3.50
to

. WAFFLE IRONS

PERCOLATOR SETS | Reg. Slo^1'831

SSrly.... $14.50 Special
r .. . I CASSEROLESSErCs. 75c!irtra «•»•«:«-

$6.50

• i Special up

ZENITH RADIOS
The world's finest radio! 4JCQ CA fl?1 7C

NOTE: All the above appliances are made and guaranteed by
America's foremost manufacturers!

Nevada Machinery & Electric Co.
I "NEVADA'S PIONEER RADIO DEALER"

121 North Virginia Street Phone 3601

DR. DORWORTH
Offices 118 West Second street,

Cladianos building-. Phone 5332.
adv. dl7-19

Buy Your New

PLYMOUTH
• from ,

OSEN MOTOR
SALES

Only Plymouth Dealer
In Reno

Sparks Laundry
SPECIAL

20-lb. Mixed Bundle
for $1.00

&' Rat pieces mangled,
bod; clothea wet.

WB CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Call Spark* SSI

,( : Most b« a mixed biadle.

STARTING FAST md GOING
Here is the AAA Official Report—

"Standard"Starts in 2.U Seconds at 10° Below Zero

QUICK STARTING even when frozen in
a solid block of ice!

Freeze-tested by the American Automobile Asso-
ciation at' 10° below Zero—"Standard" got away to
an official starting time of 2.11 seconds!

Standard Gasoline is just what the "Doctor or-
dered" for your car. Try a tankful today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

This is to certify that a Freeze Starting Test on Standard Gas-
oline, purchased by us in the open market, resulted as follows:

The test was conducted in a stock Model A Ford Engine at the
following temperatures:

Combustion Chamber 10° F Below Zero
Atmospheric Temperature 10° F " "
Zerolene Motor Oil in Crankcase . . . , 6° F " "
Zerolene Gear Grease, Winter . . . . 7° F "
Standard Gasoline 7.5° F "
The engine started and continued to run in 2.11 seconds after

first pressure on starting button.
This test is officially sanctioned by the AAA and conforms in

all respects to the regulations of that body; the engine and all
products being of the grade and consistency regularly purchas-
able. Temperatures given are Fahrenheit.

CONTEST BOARD, AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

AAA ZONE SUPERVISOR MEMBER NATIONAL'
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE OF AAA

AAA ENGINEERING APPOINTEE

Listen Thursday—STANDARD SYMPHONY HOUR-
Broaclcasiing- the Los Angeles Philharmonic ar.o the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestras, 8:15 to 9,15 P.M. over NBC.

lEWSPAPERf NEWSPAPER!
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